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Robert J. Pellegrini
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rob.pellegrini@williamsandparrners.com

July 14, 2008
VIA EMAIL (SYearReview@fsco.gov.on.ca)
Mr. Willie Handler , Senior Manager
Automobile Insurance Policy Unit
Financial Services Commission of Ontario
5160 Yonge Street. 15th Floor. Box 85
Toronto, Ontario. M2N 6L9
Dear Mr. Handler:
Re:

Ontario Auto Insurance Five Year Review

INTRODUCTION
Our firm is a team of forensic accountants that works with the Statutory Accident Benefits
Schedule on a daily basis. We are retained by insurers and lawyers to assist in the calculation
of income replacement benefits and other related maners predominantly for self-employed
claimants. We appreciate the opportunity to provide some insights into the current operations
of the SABS and suggest ways to improve the process for all concerned .

OBSERVATIONS AND RECOMMENDAnONS
A) Comments with respect to Specific Sections of the SABS

Section 60 Other Collateral Benefits and Subsection 2(9)

We have found that this section does not clearly state whether or not a deduction should be
made for a claimant who is receiving CPP disability benefits at the time of the accident as a
result of a previous impairment. It would be more useful if the intent of (he legislators was
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more evident in the section. If it was not meant to be deducted , it should be added to the items
in paragraph 60 (3) (h).

Again, it is not clear whether subsection 2(9) of the SABS deems the CPP disability benefits to
be an income continuation plan for the purposes of section 60. There is no question that CPP
disability benefits received as a result of the accident would be deductible under section 7 of
the SABS by virtue of subsection 2(9), but it is not so clear with respect to a section 60
deduction.

We request the legislation clearly state its intention in this regard.

Section 63 Income Tax Calculations
We see two issues to be addressed with respect to this section.

I) The list of tax credits and deductions needs to be restated in current terms. For example,
the Married Person 's Tax Credit should be referred to as The Spousal or Common-law
Partner Amount and the Equivalent to Married Tax Credit should be referred to as the
Amount for an Eligible Dependant.

2) We also request that the government revise this section to include any additional tax credits
that have arisen since Bill 59 was implemented that would be worthy of consideration . For
example, there is now a Canada Employment Amount applicable to all employees.

We would suggest this section be updated to reflect the current tax credit s/ deductions in
Canada and Ontario , as deemed appropriate for determining income tax payable.
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B) Cha nges to OCF Forms

We have found over the years of dealing with self-employed persons that there is often
confusion over what information they are being asked for.

We note below some of these

problems which arise very early in the claims handling process that could be avoided with
some simple changes in the OCF Forms.

1)

OCF- J Applicationfor Accident Benefits

Part 8

In Pan 8 the applicant is asked to provide information about their employment earnings. If
they are self-employed, the section asks them to consider themselves the employer for the
purpose of completing the section. It goes on to state "Gross Income is before income taxes
and deductions"

The confusion here is that if one is self-employed "gross income" is often interpreted to mean
gross earnings or gross revenues. What is really being asked for, but not clearly stated, is Net
Income before income taxes. Net income is the gross revenues less business expenses. As a
result, the forms are often completed incorrectly causing some confusion for everyone using
the form.

RECOMMENDATION: Amend the instructions in Pan 8 as follows:

Existing wording:

Give details of your employment for the past 52 weeks. Start with your current or most recent
employer. If you held more than one position with the same employer, use a separate line for
each position. Gross income is before taxes and deductions. If you were self-employed during
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the 4 weeks prior to the accident, please consider yourself the emplo yer for the purpose of
completing this sectio n.

Proposed wording:
Give details of your employment for the past 52 weeks . Start with your current or most recent
employer. If you held more than one position with the same empl oyer, use a separate line for
each position.

Gross income is before taxes and a/her source deductions.

If you were

self-employed during the 4 weeks prior to the accident, please consider yourself the employer
for the purpose of completing this section. Gross income (or a self-employed person is your

self-employmenr business net income (gross revenues less expenses) be(ore income taxes and
Canada Pension Plan Contributions.
In the chart used in Part 8, we recommend a reference to the preceding definition of Gross
Income in the column asking for Gross Income for the Period, as follows:

Gross income for the period

(see above for meaning of gross income)
FURTHER RECOMMENDATION

With respect to Part 8 of the OCF-I , we suggest that it disclose that pursuant to Section 64.1
of the SABS, only income that has been reported for Income Tax purposes will qualify in the
determination of a person' s pre-accident income.

Although there is a minim al risk that with this knowledge in some cases the claimant may
report more income than they otherwise might have done, we feel it is more beneficial to have
it clear ly stated up front and have an income calculation that is closer to reality.

In cases
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where an insured has understated their income on a tax return, they do have the recourse of re
filing and reporting the proper amount .

Pan 9 Income Tax Status
Another information request that is often misunderstood is the question of "Marital Status for
Tax Purposes". Too often claimants who are married tick the Married box but do not then fill
in the request for the spouse's income in the year of the accident , likely because they may not
know what that amount will be. This can lead to applying the Spousal Amount in ineligible
situations.

RECOMMENDATION
Ask the following :

In the year ofthe accident, did you or will you claim the:

o
o
o
o

BASIC Personal Tax credit
Spousal Amount
Equivalent 10 Spouse Amount
Disability Tax Credit

Provide an estimate of your spouse's or dependant 's earnings for the calendar year in which
the accident occurred.
This way they will less likely to indicate a Spousal (Married) Amount just because they are
married .
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2) OCF-2 Employer's Confirmation Form
Pan 4 Applicant's Status
As with Part 8 of the OCF-l , this part should explain what is meant by Gross Income for the
self-employed. Often gross revenues are recorded here instead of net income before tax.

The following wordings could be printed above the chart in Part 4:

Gross income for self-employed persons is your gross earnings less business expenses and
before income taxes and CPP contributions.
In the chart that follows, under the Self-employment column, a reference to the meaning noted
above should be made.

Pan 7 Employer Information
Persons who own their own corporations often assert that they are employees of the same
corporation that they control, rather than self-employed persons, for purposes of the SABS.
To clarify this, the question about ownership of the corporation should be asked of the
claimant.

RECOMMENDAnON

The following should be added in Part 7

Is the business which provides your income incorporated?

If yes. are you or your related parry (spouse, relative etc) an owner of this business?
If yes. what percentage ownership do you and/or your related parties own?
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If you are an owner of your incorporated business, please provide copies of the
corporation's fina ncial statements for th e relevant period.

OTHER SUGGESTIONS

We suggest the OCF- I Form lists the documents that may be used in the determination of an
income replacement benefit. It should be the information as noted in Part A (I) (2) of Practice
Note 4 of the Dispute Resolution Practice Code, as applicable.

This will help

to

inform the claimant what information is relevant in determining their pre or

post-accident income.

CONC LUSION

Implementing the above recommendations will assist in the determination of income
replacement benefits payable in a more efficient manner for all concerned.

Should you have any question or would like further explanation of our concerns, please do not
hesitate

to

contact me.

Yours truly,

Robert J. PeB "rini, CGA, CFE
for Williams & Partners
Forensic Accountants Inc.
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